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Xanax abuse rising at schools
County officials: Easy
access behind more ODs
with anti-anxiety drug
By ELOÍSA RUANO GONZÁLEZ
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

As the nation wrestles with
an opioid crisis, another category of prescription drugs is
popping up on Sonoma County
school campuses.
A growing number of kids are
abusing the anti-anxiety drug

Xanax, school and law enforcement officials say, and it’s not
just in high schools. It’s part of
a class of psychoactive drugs
known as benzodiazepine, and
they also are creeping into middle schools throughout Sonoma County, where 765 students
were suspended this past school
year for drugs, including alcohol and marijuana.
Xanax is the most widely abused prescription drug
among students, school and law
enforcement officials said. Part

of the draw is the accessibility.
“It is everywhere,” said Morgan Shepherd, a Social Advocates for Youth certified alcohol
and drug counselor who works
with students at Piner High
School.
Shepherd first noticed about a
year ago an uptick in the number of kids abusing Xanax. Now,
she said, kids come to her with a
Xanax abuse problem nearly every week, most often getting the
drug from their family’s medicine cabinet.

She recently spoke to nearly 40 parents at Maria Carrillo
High School, where administrators are raising awareness
about the drug’s dangers after
a student overdosed in December but survived. Shepherd said
80 percent of heroin users started with prescription drugs.
Another Santa Rosa school
district student recently was
rushed to the hospital after taking too much Xanax, said Sgt.
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Alternate names for Xanax or other
psychoactive drugs include:
■ Bars
■ Ladders
■ Bicycle handle- ■ Sticks
bars
■ Zannies
■ Footballs
■ Z-Bars

LAND-USE DISPUTE » SR contractor who is offering housing for
fire recovery workers faces hefty daily fines over lack of permit

Trailers on lot hit snag
RICHARD DREW / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Stock trader Frederick Reimer
works Tuesday on the floor of the
New York Stock Exchange.

World
bracing
for more
shocks
MARKET VOLATILITY »
Easy money era with
stocks likely coming to end
By PETER S. GOODMAN
NEW YORK TIMES
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Juan Gamez, from left, Rocky Denney, Quincy Holm and Nicole Ritchie prepare to cook a meal on a barbecue Monday next to their trailers parked
on property owned by Wolff Contracting in Santa Rosa. Michael Wolff is facing up to $10,000 in daily fines by the city over the arrangement.
By KEVIN MCCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

Santa Rosa contractor providing
a free place for employees to
live while they clean up wildfire
debris is in a showdown with the city
because he lacks permits to park trailers
on his vacant lot, a dispute that could
force him to evict the workers from his
Coffey Park property.
Michael Wolff has been letting workers live in 10 trailers on his family’s Dennis Lane property just north of Coffey
Park, where 1,400 homes burned in the
devastating Tubbs fire.
But facing up to $10,000 in daily fines
for operating what amounts to an illegal

trailer park, Wolff said the workers may
soon have to pack up and find somewhere else to bunk down.
“These workers need a place to live,”
said Wolff, who says his crews have
cleaned about 100 lots to date. “If this
isn’t it, then where is it?”
The dispute highlights the acute housing shortage experienced not just by the
5,130 Sonoma County families who lost
their homes in the October wildfires, but
by the army of workers who flooded into
the area to help with the cleanup and
rebuilding effort.
Hundreds of workers have packed
campgrounds normally closed or half-full
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Wolff Contracting CEO Michael Wolff has been
letting the fire recovery workers he employs live
in trailers on his property in Santa Rosa.

House passes another spending patch
By MIKE DEBONIS
AND ERICA WERNER
WASHINGTON POST

Mitch
Charles
McConnell
Schumer
The top Senate leaders hinted that a deal
could deliver more defense spending.

INSIDE White House’s Kelly says
some immigrants “too lazy” to sign up
for DACA protections / A9

WASHINGTON — Top Senate
leaders were working Tuesday
to finalize a sweeping long-term
budget deal that would include
a defense-spending boost President Donald Trump has long demanded alongside an increase
in domestic programs championed by Democrats.
As negotiations for the longterm deal continued, the House
passed a short-term measure
that would fund the government

past a midnight Thursday deadline and avert a second partial
shutdown in less than a month.
The House bill, which passed
245 to 182, would fund most
agencies through March 23 but
is a nonstarter in the Senate because of Democratic opposition.
But the top Senate leaders
of both parties told reporters
earlier in the day that a breakthrough was at hand on a longerterm budget deal. Spending has
vexed the Republican-controlled
Congress for months, forcing
lawmakers to rely on multiple
short-term patches.

“We’re on the way to getting an agreement and on the
way to getting an agreement
very soon,” said Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell,
R-Kentucky.
Minority Leader Charles
Schumer, D-New York, echoed
him, “I am very hopeful that we
can come to an agreement, an
agreement very soon.”
Despite the optimism, no
agreement was finalized with
less than three days until
Thursday’s
deadline.
And
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Mere days ago, in what feels
like a different era now, the biggest thing that people in control
of money appeared to fear was
complacency. Stock markets
in the United States were surging, enthralled by the regulation-slashing,
tax-shrinking
predilections of President Donald Trump. Every major economy in the world was expanding.
The worst that could happen,
the money masters averred, was
that investors would be lulled
into reckless investments, taking on too much risk in the belief that the dangers of the marketplace had been tamed.
As it turns out, the dangers
were already at work. A decadelong era of easy access to money engineered by central banks
in Asia, Europe and the United
States was ending, opening a new
chapter in which corporations
would have to pay more to borrow and ordinary people would
have to pay more to finance
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President’s hope for military
display with pageantry on
streets of Washington gets
closer to a reality / A7
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